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Maintaining Professional Staff/Student Boundaries
Additional Guidelines
A. Prevent One-on-One Access to Students
1. Classroom doors should have windows; windows should not be covered except in lockdown
situations

2. When an educator meets in the classroom alone with a student, the door should be open
3. Discourage educators from one-on-one contact with students in private settings
4. Require educators and students to meet in places observable by others, such as offices
with windows or outdoors, if privacy is needed

5. When a counselor or administrator meets alone with a student, the door should have
windows that are not covered

6. Assign at least two educators to monitor bathrooms and locker rooms of their gender,
when possible

7. When dealing with a toileting incident, two adults should assist the student if possible
8. Assign at least two educators to be present to assist students with activities such as
putting on bathing suits and taking showers

9. Encourage educators to include another adult in electronic communications with students
10. Prohibit educators from:
• Taking a student without another adult to private areas, such as storage closets,

athletic training rooms, hotel rooms, or personal vehicles
Sleeping in the same room overnight with students, unless the student’s parent or
guardian is present
• Taking a student into the educator’s home, unless the student’s parent or guardian is
present
11. Require educators to:
• Inform a program supervisor before moving students out of the program area or to a
different location on or off campus
• Use separate bathrooms, locker rooms, and showers from student or, if separate
facilities are not available, schedule separate usage times
• Release students only to an authorized parent, legal guardian, or other adult
specifically authorized by the custodial parent or guardian and only after confirming
their identification

•

B. Enforce Professional Boundaries with Supervision
1. Require that supervisors:
• Receive training on professional boundaries
• Make periodic unannounced visits in class and during activities to observe whether
•
•
•

educators are following professional boundaries
Document specific observations about how educators interact with students
Correct and provide prompt feedback to educators regarding their adherence to
professional boundaries
Stop any interaction with a student that appears suspicious

•

Discontinue any adult’s participation in activities or programs involving students if
someone suspects or alleges an inappropriate boundary invasion
2. Train all staff members, volunteers, and students, on how to report suspected professional
boundary violations
3. Require that educators report suspected violations of professional boundaries
4. Encourage parents or legal guardians to report any suspected professional boundary
violations

C. Coaching Sports
1. In coaching any sport, be mindful of touching involved from coaches, and seek ways to
mitigate.

2. Coaches should inform players that coaching generally involves physical touch for the

purpose of teaching the sport, but anyone uncomfortable can ask not to be touched and
the coach will strive to respect the student’s wishes. Students should have the opportunity
to tell the coach privately that they do not want coaching to include touch, and coaches
should not publicly reveal such communication, but should share it with any assistant
coaches.
3. If possible, assign two coaches or a second adult at practices.
4. Wrestling coaches should not demonstrate holds on student wrestlers unless there has
been a meeting that school year with parents and the student and parent agree to a
specific coach demonstrating with the student. Coaches should permit parents to attend
wrestling practices.

D. Reporting
When an administrator receives a report that an employee, volunteer, or contractor has perpetrated
sexual misconduct against a student or a suspicion of such, the administrator will follow the district’s
reporting protocol. Based on the circumstances, the administrator might need to inform:

•
•
•
•

The Title IX coordinator
The district’s legal counsel
The district’s head of compliance
Campus police or the district’s student protection officer

The administrator should consider whether state or local laws require informing the local police and /or
state or local child protection authorities.
The administrator should take immediate steps to prevent further harm to the alleged victim or other
students, such as removing the alleged abuser from the program or activity or limiting that
individual’s contact with students pending resolution of the matter.
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